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Welcome to the first mailing of Southern Africa

We hope this publication will become a useful tool in education about
southern Africa issues.

Our goal is to provide:

-- a news service. with clippings that might not appear in every
newspaper;

a format for the exchange of information and ideas;

a bulletin board to list new resources and announce upcoming
events;

-- a means of linking persons who are concerned about the region--
to form a network of activists who are willing to do
advocacy at key points;

-- a way of "personalizing'" the struggle for freedom and justice in
southern Africa so that news reports are not simply
information or statistics. We hope to let the voices of
Africans be heard, so that the suffering, the struggle, the
strength. and the dignity of the people become real for us.

In the next months we will return again and again to certain
themes: negotiations. education, violence. housing shortages. land
distribution, women's issues, unemployment. As we follow develop
ments in these areas, I believe we will see the inter-relatedness of
the countries. and the problems. of the region.

For example, ten years into independence, Zimbabwe is still
struggling with inequities of land distribution. a question that must
be addressed in the near future by Namibia and South Africa as well.

Some of us know more about one country than another, for
example, Namibia, as compared with Angola. Some on the membership
list are southern Africa experts .... others are just beginning to
discover the issues in that region. I hope we can learn together,
from each other and especially from the people of southern Africa.
Please share information, opinions, reactions, suggestions.

With world attention focused on other, very real crises, our
goal is to remain in solidarity with our friends in southern Africa,
so that their struggle may not be forgotten.

Again. welcome to our new network. We're grateful for your
support ane concern!



Black South Africa's Moment
Two proud black leaders, one a radical and the

other a conservative, met in South Africa on Tues
day and called for an end 10 the murderous clashes
between \heir followers. Nelson Mandela was at his
generous best; his rIval, Chief Mangosuthu Gatsha
Buthelezl, grudgingly sought to SCOre political
points. Yet their meeting, the first In nearly three
decades, may well tum out to be a defining moment
In South African history.

In the last five years, at least 5,000 blacks have
perished In township riots between supporters of
Mr. Mandela's African National Congress and Chief
Buthelezi's Inkatha Freedom Party. Black disunity
has caused rejoicing among die-hard supremacists
opposed to ending apartheid through negotiations
with Presidenl F. W. de Klerk. Even so, Mr. Mande
la's allies have resisted any meeting that might
enhance Chief Buthelezl's claim for an equal seat at
the bargaining table.

Wisely, Mr. Mandela decided otherwise. In
their meeting in Durban, both leaders promised to
tour townships ravaged by violence, to monitor the
peace accord and to assure that police are not
lamenting trouble. But Mr. Mandela went on to

declare that there should be no victors or losers:
"Only our people must be the victors, and the only
losers should be those whose' racist policies are
served by the carnage among blacks."

For his part, Chief Buthelezl rehearsed his
many grievances with the African National Con
gress, charging that liS violence had been directed
against him personally. He scratched the wound
that both men vowed to heal Nevertheless, however
prickly the chief, denying him a place at the table
would mock the A.N.C,'s call for a genuine multira
cial democracy. It is hard to see how there can be
any democratic system that Ignores Inkatha and its
predominantly Zulu following.

Ending the cycle of violence will take more
than words. Once before, a year ago, Mr. Mandela
pleaded with his supporters to throw down their
weapons; he was ignored. But having COllie to his
rival's stronghold in Natal ProVince, and having
joined with him In a fresh appeal, Mr. Mandela has
reconfirmed his own stature without diminishing
that of Chief Buthelezi. If their appeal lor tolerance
succeeds, South Africans of every race wlll be the
victors. Y •

non-raCIal constllulion and lor an in·
lerim Government to oversee Ihe na·
tion's Ifansilion 10 maJonlY rule.

Such a position, Chief Bulhelezi said.
'would leave "no room for negotiation"
and could lead to new violence.

Chief Buthelezi earlier described his
vision 01 Ihe two organizations' future
relationship. I

"I will seek common cause with Mr.
F. W. de Klerk, the National Party and
the Government wherever that com'l
mon cause is justified," the Inkatha'
leader said. '" will seek common cause
with the A.N.C. wherever that common
cause is justilied. Inkatha has a politi·
cal mind of its own and it will choose
allies on the basis 01 Ihe issues being
lought:'

: 'Breakthroulh' Is Claimed
: "Nalurally, you caMot expect thai
. we would be able to reach agreement
"on all the issues that kept us divided,"
Mr. Mandela said. But, he added, "In'

, this discussion, we have reached aI
I breakthrough,"
! Mr. Mandela, who was Ireed from
prison Feb, II, consented in March to
appear with Chiel BUlhelezi al a peace
rally in Natal but backed out. For
months therealter, Mr. Mandela
dodged any polenlial encounter with
Chief BUlhelezi.

Alter VIOlence around Johannesbur.
rose, the Congress resolved to meet
wilh Inkatha and announced on Oct. 22
Ihal a meeting would lake place,
though It did not nappen "or more inanI
Ihree months.

For all .their past aCrlmony, Mr.,
Mandela and Chief Buthelezi, who 'I

knew each other back through the
1950's. displayed mulual cordiality 10
day. They embraced warmly outside
the Royal Hotel and smiled broadly as
they walked into the conference room.

"Right at the outset we want to make
one thing crystal clear," Mr. Mandela
said in an opening speech. "We have
not come here to apportion blame lor
the laclthat it has taken so long belore
we managed to sit around a table 01
peace and reconcilialion.

"Nor do we think that It would bene
lit the cause 01 peace II we spent our
time in this meeting pointing lingers to
identify those responsible lor the terrl·
ble carnage which has lell so many,
thousands 01 our people dead and I
wounded," Mr. Mandela said. He went

'on to thank Chief Buthelezl lor haVing
I wQrked lor his release from prison.

BUlhelezl AtlaCD Rivals
Chiel BUlhelezi, in his speech, rala·

logued the alfronts that he accused the
Congress of haVing directed against
him personally, which he said lay at the
root of the violence.

"We all know thatlhe ~asonwhy we
have not met with the Deputy Presi·
dent of Ihe A.N.C., Dr. Mlndela, Is be
cause some people in the A.N.C. think
this would amount to him contamlnat·
Ing himself with me:' .

Chief Buthelezi empnasl:e<I thai dil·
ferences slill divided Inkatla and the
Congress. He said Inkatha cpposed the
Congress's call lor the election of a
conslituent assembly to dnlt a new

----------1
porters would honor the call to end the I'

Violence. which has been perpetuated
by revenge. criminalily and competi- 'I
tion lor turl. A similar appeal by Mr.
Mandela 11 monlhs ago in Durban was
Widely ignored. Chiel Buthelezi, who
has made similar appeals, said it was'
simplistic to Ihink Ihe violence could be
ended at a slroke.

At a news conference alter Ihe meet·
ing. Mr. Mandela acknowledged that
considerable differences separated the I

I Congress and Inkatha.

Mandelaand
Buthelezi pledge
to work to end
the killing.

The Alrican Nat~l Congress and
Inkatha both say they actively oppose
apartheid but lhey differ over Ihe
~Iralegies lor eliminating it. Chief Bu
thelezl has criticized the Congress's
reliance on economic sanclions and
armed slruggle againsl apartheid and
he advocales a market economy, op
.posing nationalization measures es
paused by the Congress. l1le lWO or·
lIanizations split In 1979 at a meeting of
their leaders on london.

Death Toll In Violence
Facllonal fighting began live years

ago in Nalal province between memo
bers 01 Inkalha and supporters of lhe
Unlled Democratic Front, a surrogale
lor Ihe then·banned Alrican National
Congress. By local estimales, 4.000 pe0
ple have been kIlled in Natal in the last
lew years. Another 1.000 died since Ihe
hostihlles erupted around Johannes·
burg lasl July, though the two organi-'
zatlons today said the death toll had:
been much higher.

l1le lighting has involved victims all
poverty and discrimination on both 1

sides. Mr. Mandela today said the;
blame for Violence must ultimately be,
laId "al Ihe door 01 the apartheid re-,
R,me whIch has crealed conditions 01
such squalor and degradation among
our people,"

\I was uncertain how qUickly suP-.

Mandela and Zulu Chief Meet
and Agree to Turn Energy

to Fighting Apartheid

2BLACK FACTIONS
IN SOUTH AFRICA

WILL END RIVALRY
ABREAKTHROUGH ACCORD

By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN
~..I to TM Nt-w Yortl TUIM"I

DURBAN, South Africa, Jan. 29 
South A1rica's two largest black politi·
cal 'movements agreed tonight to set
aside their differences and put an end
to a bitter rivalry that has cost th0u
sands of lives.

The accord between the A1rlcan Na·
tional Congress and rival Inkatha
Freedom Party, a breakthrough for
black unity against apartheid, followed
the first meeting in nearly three dec·
ades between Nelson Mandela, the Con·
gress's deputy president, and Chief
Mangosulhu Gatsha Buthelezi. Inka·
Iha's president.

Alter months of procrastination and
recrimination, the two leaders met to
day with Iheir executive committees In.
a luxury downtown hotel here to dis·I
cuss ending Ihe factional violence.

Appeal for Tolerance I
In addition to appealing to their

members to stop righting. the Congress'
and Inkatha declared that both politi·
cal organizations had the right 10 exist
Independently. They called for mutual
tolerance and said coercion, intimida·
tion and vtlirlcation by their supporters
should Slap.

They further pledged to monitor
violations of the peace accord and 10
see thaI the police aCllmpartially. And
they announced that Mr. Mandela and
Chief BUlhelezi together would tour all
areas affected by the violence.

"U we are to fulnll the true purpose
of our get'\Ogether, there must be no
vlCIOrs or losers as between the A.N,C'I
and Inkatha," Mr. Mandela said this
mornillg. "Only our people must be the
victors, and the only Iosen Ihould be
lhose whose racist policies ar' served
by carnage amana blacks:'

Reco&l\ltlon lor Inkat1la
For the Alrlcan National Congress.

the meeting offered the opportunlly to
eliminate a major obstacle to lis at·
tempt to large a united Iront against
white minority rule. For Inkatha, II
amounted to recognition by the Can·
gress 01 lis legitimacy as a kindred
anti·apartheid organization.

\lIs not clear whether the agreement
will have any effect on the negotiations
wilh the white minority Government of
President F. W. de Klerk over the lu·
ture of Soulh Alrlca because Chiel Bu· i
thelezi has always said he Is willing 10,
take part in such talks. The Inkatha
leader also saId lhal he would work
wIth Ihe Congress 10 end (he vIolence
hutlhal he would not necessaroly be an
A.N.C. ally," all mailers.

N.V,Timc5 {-3i-'11



50l1th African Reforms Unlik~ely

to Satisfy Blacl(s

Keep sanctions,
U.N. panel urges

UNITED NATIONS - The Unit
ed Nations' anti-apartheid com
mittee has urged the European
Community and all nations to keep
economic sanctions on South Afri
ca until it adopts a new constitu
tion.

On Monday, European Commu
c;: nity foreign ministers said they .

, planned to scrap sanctions as soon
I" as South Africa's government for
I mally asks Parliament to repeal

('IS key apartheid laws.
The U.N. Special Committee

4- Against Apartheid said yesterday
\,"1 that the EC's plans were prema
~ ture. Committee chairman, Nigeri-

an Ambassador Ibrahim A. Gam
~~ bari, said sanctions should be
-:: maintained to keep bargaining
;; pressure on Pretoria until the na

Co.,. tion adopts a constitution that
guarantees racial equality.

Refonn Callecl
Incomplete in
SOllth Mrica
No Act~on Planned Soon
On Key Black Demands

By David B. Ottaway
VI.-.eu-" ''''-'':'

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. to-Despite
President Frederik W. de Klux's recent
announcement that several basic apartheid
laws will soon be repealed. government
leaders have made clear that virtually no
fundamental changes giving blacks a role in
government are contemplated in the im
mediate future.

De Klerk announced Feb. t that legis
lation will be introduced to repeal laws re
r- ~...., stricting where and how

ANAlYSIS South African blacks ~ve. but
......__~ the changes are unlikely to
meet the expectations of the black majority
and could fuel demands for funher reform.

Since the announcement. top govern
ment ministers have clearly indicated that
the segregated tricameral Parliament and
its racially separated voting system that
excludes blacks entirely will not be
changed until a new constitution is nego
tiated several years irom now.

Black nationalist groups say this is the
essence of the apartheid system of segre
gation and discrimination. and until blacks
are granted the right to vote and be
elected to Parliament. they will remain
excluded from the political process.

These groups say the reforms amount to
an attempt by ,vhites to keep South Africa
safe for continued segregation and white
pnvilege in new guises. and could heighten
frustration among blacks.

De Klerk made his announcement in
Parliament on Feb. t. saying legislation
would be introduced to scrap the Land Acts
of 1913 and 1936. which reserve 87 per·
cent of the country's land for the white
minority, as ,vell as the 1984 Black Com
munities Act, which enforces ngid segre
gation.

He also said the Population Registration
Act. which separates all South .\fricans
in(o racial groups for living, voting and
identiiicatlon purposes. would be eliml'
nated.

The United States and the European
Community welcomed de Klerk's an·
nouncement. and ;orne governments indi
cated that sanctions imposed to protest
apartheid could now be liited. The' African
National Congress. South Africa's largest

-black nationalist group. said the reo
L:~orms would have little impact on

~he dailv lives oi blacks here and
:'drged f~reign governments not to.
~be hasty' in endin,: sanctions.
'': Ever since de Klerk's announce·
.=nent. Pretona's new buzzword in
~::liscusslng the reiorms has been
=~ommumty rights: But the min
~ter of cons[l[utional development.
~errit Viljoen. admItted last week
::n a briefing that "there :sn't really
"",uch difference" between "commu·
:=;',tv rights" and "mInority rights: a
~o~cept blacks regard as a euphe·
',:n1sm ior maintenance oi white ~nv

;::Je~es.

A14 'lo'Il.I\. hUIll' lin It. l 1)1) I

=The ministers also said no
::hanges 'Nill be made during the
':;nterim period in the government's
:own-alfairs· policy. in ....hich
::Vhites, Indians and mixed-race Col
~reds run separate education.
;:tlealth and other services.
- The only hint that some radical
'~hange might occur in the near fu
:(ure. at least at the local level. came
:tram Planning and Provincial Af·
':rairs ~linister Herus Kriel. He said
~rmation of a single municipal
'::ouncil and voting for its members
:l:ln a common voters' roll that in
~udes blacks would be possible
::ow-if neighboring black and
~hite town councils agreed to such
--neps in negotiations.
- Viljoen. however, seemed op-
-posed to Such voting, saying the

issue of giving blacks the vote was
"a basic and fundamental matter of
a new constitution" that could not
be negotiated "in a piecemeal. in
terim. transitional way:

Viljoen said the Land Acts of
1913 and 1936 WIll be repealed in
the current session of Parliament,
but he did not indicate what would
replace these laws or suggest any
massive restitution oi land to its
original owners.

He also acknowledged that "much
more" was necessary than just the
repeal of the two acts to ensure
that all South Africans have equal
access to land and that existing pri·
vate property and title rights are
protected.

However. according to Kriel.
there are "no plans underway" to
provide compensation for land and
property fOrcibly taken from black
individuals and tribes by the gov
ernment. He also dismissed ·so
called aifirmative action" as a failed
approach to correcting social
wrongs in Western countries that
would not be adopted here.

About the best non-whites could
hope ior, at least those with suffi
cient money, was access to loans
from the Land Bank to enable them
to buy farms and plots oi land just
like whites do now. according to
Kriel and other ministers.

While de Klerk also announced
that the Group Areas Act of 1966
lvill be scrapped. he leit unclear just
what would happen afterward to
promote integration, ii anything.

According to Kriel. the integra
tion of segregated neighborhoods'
would be leit to "market forces" to
resolve over time. "We're not going
'to try and force through ;orne gim·
mick that neighborhoods go black
or go wnite: said Kriel.

He acknowledged that the repeal
of this act would do little to resolve
the hOUSing problem for blacks "be·
cause the majonty oi black people
in this country do not form part of
the higher-income group" WIth
money to buy homes in white areas.

"We will have to live with inior
.mal housing ior a long, long time to
come: he said. "We haven't got the
money. It IS just not poSSible to pro
Vide formal housing ior everybody
in this country of ours."

THE WA.SHI.~CTO'" POST

The government. he said. intends
to allow each community to set its
own "standards and norrns" short oi
discriminating on the basis of color,
race or creed. Kriel said these
would include regulating such
tJiings as housing density, health
regulations and animal ownership.

The only piece of proposed new
legislation dealing specifically with
racial discrimination-which was

.not mentioned by any of the min·
isters-is the General Law Amend. .
ment Bill. Presil reports say it pro
hibits any discrimination on the ba
sis of race or class in any land or
property transactions.

The biggest surprise in de
Kleck's announcement was that the
Population Registration Act of
19S0-which separates all South
Africans into' four major racial
groups at birth. aifecting virtually
all aspects of life-would be re
pealed. But it will be replaced by
"temporary transitional measures"
keeping the present tricameral Par
liament in place and assuring that
any by-elections will still be on the
basis of separate voters' rolls.

Ministers also made clear that as
long as the apartheid Parliament
remains in place. there is unlikely to
be any progress toward establishing
a single national education system,
a chief demand of blacks.

"The [educationl system as we
know it is part and parcel of the
constitution; ~linister oi National
Education Louis Pienaar told re
porters. "If you want to change
that, you need to change the con·
stitution:

Similarly. ~linister of Law and
Order Adriaan Vlok quashed elCpec'
tations of fundamental changes in
the Internal Security Act, notably
its Section 29 which allows the po
lice to detain people for unlimited
time ,vithout trial ¥lok said this
was needed to combat "terrorism"
from both white and black extrem
ists opposed to the reform process.

Saying that the police had solved
90 percent oi white right·wing ter'
rorist cases. he said this would not
have been possible "if we were not
able to use Section 29 to detain
people and question them until they
give satisfactory replies' to our
questions."
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Mandela warns ofunrest ifsanctions lifted
, By David B. Ottaway

The WooningtDn Poet

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
- African National Congress lead
er Nelson Mandela threatened yes
terday to unleash a new wave of
"mass action" aimed at making
new investment in South Africa
impossible if the United States aDd.
European nations lift their sanc:
tions.

It was the flnt time the ANC
has hinted at using sucb tactics
against foreign companies. MaD

'dela's threat suggests his organiza
tion has become angry and frus
trated by the recently allllOUllCed
plans of many western govern

,ments to ease or end sanctions.
Speaking to reporten at a press

conference,
Mandela said
he was sure
President
Bush would be
"keen" to COD
suit with the
ANC before
taking any de
cision on eas
Ing sanctions
in response to

M ndela President
a F.W. de

KIm's aDllOunc:ernent a week ago
that he will ask Parliament to re
peal three basic apartheid lawa.

Mandela said he had "DO doubt"
Bush would not proceed the same
way the European Community did

Monday, when iis 12 foreign minis
ten aDllOWlCed that their govern
ments would lilt sanctions once
the repeal takes effect. Bush haa
so far followed "very correct pro
cedures" in dealing with the ANC,
even briefing him by telephone on
de Klerk's visit to Washington last
September, the ANC leader said.

"I believe that Mr. Bush will be
keen to consult with us as to how
be should respond to the address of
Mr. de KIerlt," Mandela said.

Mandela said European govern
ments made "a very serious mis
take" and "error of judgment" in
announcing their decision before
consulting with the ANC. He ac
cused them of wanting South Afri
ca "to be turned upside down" with

protests by deciding to lift their
last economic sanctions.

"You can expect that mass ac
tion in this country is going to be
the order of the day and that the
situation in the country is going to
be so unstable that 110 wise busi
nessman is going to want to invest
in this country," he warned.

The term "mass action" refers
to the current ANC campaign to
press for its reform demands
through street demonstrations,
mass rallies, boycotts and other
forms of protest. The government
has denounced the cafDpaign as
contrary to the ANC's commit
ment to end its armed struggle and
enter peaceful negotiations for a
new constitution.

Mandela
says keep
sanctions
De Klerk plan seen
as still only words
By David B. Ottaway
The woohlng1lon Post

• JOHANNESBURG - The Afri
can National Congress pleaded
:with the world community yester
:day "not to be hasty" in lifting
unctions against South Africa
'even as it praised President F.W.
.de KIerk's pledge Friday to scrap
three of the main legislative pi!-
~n of apartheid. ,
::: ~'Whatever changes have been
l!rought about, or the govemment
::intends bringing about, the reality
:ii that apartheid is still in force,"
·ANC leader Nelson Mandela told a
~ws conference in Johannesbur,g.

:'No votes'
:: "We atlI1 have IIlI votes. We can't
'he memben of parliament. The
:state orgallS are atlI1 dominated by
.whites. The police are atlI1 harasB
.!bg, persecuting, even ltilIiDg, our
-J!eOple,.. be said, speaking of South
:Africa'a 30 million blacks.
:: The Al"fC leader made a speclal
:appeal to the Bush administration
:lind Congress. saying that "until
:the reality (of apartheid) changes,"
.the saDCtiOIlS imposed by the 1988
Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid
Act "must be maintained in spite
of what Mr. de KIerk has said."

D~Y\v~r Pe,5t
~-'-'11

: De KIert's reform process still
l:OU1d be reversed, Mandela w_
~ The dismantling of apartheid
will become "Irreversible" only
when "we ourselves control the
process," he said.
: But in a fonnal statement react
Ing to de KIerit's opening speech to
parliament Friday in Cape Town,
the ANC "commended" the presi
dent on his new reform proposals.
De Klert said be would soon sub
mit legislation canceling the Land
Acts of 1913 and 1936, which have I
reserved 87 percent of all land for
whites; the Group Areas Act of
1988, which enforces segregated
housing and UviDI; and the Popula
tion Regbtration Act of 1950,
l'hich cluslfles people by race.

'.Manlfesto' pl'llised
': The ANC also praised de KIm's
"ManIfesto for the New South Af
rica," which waa released at the
time of his speech. The document
c;ontalDS a long list of basic values
and principles intended to fonn.
the basis for a new nOD-racial,
~mocratic constitution and politi
cal and economic system.
: The ANC said de KIerk's propc15

als brought about "the narrowing
of the distance between the posi
tions" of the ruling National Party
and the ANC.
. But the black nationalist organi

zation added that it was "Ironic"
that de Klerk still rejected the

.ANC's call for an elected constitu
ent assembly and interim govern
ment, saying this amounted to an
Insistence that "a minority re
gime, which has no legitimacy in
the eyes of the majority of our pe0
ple, presides over the transition to
democracy."

ANC nal11es violent police it ""ants removed

THE GUARDIAN
Monday January 28 1991

Nelson Mandela talks to Patrick Laurence
about the next moves towards black freedom

T HE Aeric;ln National Con·
gress has Iii ven President
De Klerk a list of police

officers it believes have arches·
trated violence in the town·
ships and demanded their
removal. the ANC deputy presi·
dent. NelS(J11 Mandela. told the
Guardian.

"I have said to him 'These are
the officers who arc rellarded
hy the t:ornmullity ;IS respon·
sible for the violent:e.· Please
removc them and put in police

officials who can work with the
people and put an end to what
is going on,''' :vir Mandela said.

Out, he added on the eve of a
critical weck which will see the
opening of parliament in Cape
Town and a protest march
throuKh nearby streets, Mr De
Klerk had "not been able to do
so."

Looking remarkably fit and
relaxed for his aile, ~lr Man
dela. aged 72. added of Presl·
dent De Klerk: "He has difficul·

ties because they continue to
behave with arrogance and
they continue to do things
which are unacceptable."

The listed omcers, Mr Man
dela charged, raided ANC of·
fices, tore up ANC enrolment
fonns, connived with "vigilan·
tes on the rampage". and cre·
ated serious difficulties for the
ANC.

"The people are asking us:
'What Is the point of continuing
to negotiate with a government
which is killlng our people?
You are talking peace but they
are conducting war against us.'

"It is quite clear that there
are Influential elements in the

establishment which want to
cripple the ANC. It is also quite
clear that the government
would like to negotiate with a
weakANC."

Mr Mandela, however, lell no
doubt about the ANC's commit·
ment to negotiations, saying:
"We have taken the correct step
in pressurising the government
to agree to negotiate.

"Our position is that we
should ensure the suct:ess of
these negotiations and I think
we carry the support of our
membership."

Mr Mandela emphatically
rejected the government's can·
tentinn that mass action precip
itated violence and was in COli'

tnvention of the ANC
commitments to suspend its
armed struggle "and related
activities. "

Declaring that the ANC had
made its position clear to the
government when it agreed to
suspend its guerrilla war, Mr
Mandela said: "Until there are
effective mechanisms which
allow people If) express their
grievances and put forward
their demands. we cannot ac·
cept their demand that there
should be no mass action."

Pausing for a moment to
allow his words to sink in. he
added: "We have no vote. The
only way in which he can focus
attention on our grievances,
after we have failed to convince
the government through per-

, suasion and arjtument. is to l(O

into the streets and demon·
strate. We are >(oinlo( to do that."



Blacks Seek Ways to Return to Farming

Lan(l LL\ct Repeal to Mark
SOlltl1 African Watershed

By Allister Sparks
59rc.... to ThI' WUIWlltCM'"

JOHAN~ESBURG - Early in
1991. President Frederik W. de
Klerk is expected to announce the
scrapping of one of the oldest and
most fundamental of South Africa's
apartheid laws-the Land Act. first
passed in 1913. which prohibits
blacks from owning land outside the
13 percent of the country demar
cated as tribal reserve or "home
land" territory.

The promised scrapping of the
Land Act and the Group Areas Act.
which apportions separate living
areas for the different races in
towns and cities. will mark the tum
ing point between the country's
segregationist past and its integra
tionist future. Thereafter. race wiD
no longer be the determining factor
in where a South African may live.

But if the scrapping of the Land
Act wiD be huge in symbolism. it
also wiD be fraught with more dif
ficulties than any other reform that
de K1erk has attempted so far. To
both black Africans and white
Afrikaners. land is charged with
emotion: the history of both people
is writ large in the strugle over it.
and both invest it with a signif..
cance out of all proportion to its
intrinsic worth. It is a matter of
blood and soil. of faith and roots, of
sacred ancestors.

To blacks. it is axiomatic that a
scrapping of the act must be fol
lowed by a redistribution olland. To
them. the Land Act entrenched in
law the dispossession of their Imd
by the white pioneer settlers nearly
two centuries ago. and scrappml
the law will enable them to re-es
tablish themselves as farmers. As
they see it. their stolen birthright
must be given back. Little attentioa
is paid to how this redistributioa is
to be brought about. or to its poe
sible impact on the agricultural in
dustry and the ability of the COUDtry
to feed itself.

The Freedom Charter of the M·
rican National Congress. the~
ment's basic policy documeut,
states that "the land shaD be shared
among those who work It.· In al
most BlblIQI terms. It ROeS 01. to
declare that the "restriction of land
ownership on a raCial basis shali be
ended, and all the land redivided
among those who work It, to barush
famme and land hunger:

The more radical Pan-Africanist
Congress says it wiD nationalize all
land and resettle "the people:
meaning blacks. on it. There is no
talk of compensation.

White farmers say they will re
sist. Some ta!k of fightmg another
Boer War-in which the
Afrikaners. or Boers, descendants
of the Dutch colonists. fought and
lost to the British in South Africa in
1899-1902-if there is an attempt
to force them off their land. Andries
P. Treumicht's far-rightist Conser
vative Party. which bas the bulk of
support among white farmers. says
it bas extensive plans to oppose the
scrapping of the act. While not dis
closing any details on what it plans.
Dries Bruwer. the party's spokes
IIWI on agriculture. says de K1erk is
ill for a shock. -ne future of any
country is built on land. Wars have
started over land: he said darklv.

The government. seeking a mid
1j!e way. is relymg on the free mar·
ket to resolve the land problem. and
its tight spot. The official line for
this and other problems brought on
by reform is: Remove the legal re
strictions. then leave it to market
forces to sort out who owns what.

The government is anxious tCl
Ileep out of the treacherous political
waters of redressing past injustices.
Asked whether people who have
been dispossessed of their land
should not get first option to it once
the act is gone. Constitutional Af·
fairs Minister Gerrit N. Viljoen re
plied recently that the acceptance
of such a principle around the world
would cause chaos. beginning with
the 'Jnited States and Australia..

There are many whites. including
some close to the government. who
regard the free-market approach as
a cop-out. A modest·size farm in
South Africa costs around
$160.000. and there are hardly any
bIacIcs who could afford that. even if
aedit were extended to them. The
change in the law would IlOt auto
matically alter the lopsided state of
land ownership.

Anink.a C1aas&ens, a land special·
ist at Witwatersrand University's
Center for Applied Legal Studies.
warnes that it might even make
things worse. She points out that
the present imbalance is not just a
matter of the ruling minority-5
million whites-holding 87 percent
of the' land and the majority-28
million black5-13 percent. but also
that the blacks do not even own the
13 percent allocated to them.
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It is nearly all held in trust for
them by the wtlite government and
its tribal homeland administrations.
AJthough this land is-occupied by
millions of black families and com
munities who have rights to partic
ular parcels of it by grants. certif
icates of occupation, purchase or
inhentanee. these rights are not
registered on the title deeds. Claas·
sens notes.

"That means if it is simply opened
up to the free market. :nany blacks
who have owned and occupied land
for generations ma~ find it sold
from under them by the nominal
owners.~ Claassens warned.

"The perception
that blacks can't
farm and that
people can't make a
living on small
pieces ofland in
South Africa is a
fallacy• ••. Black
farmers have shown
that they can farm
as well as whites."

- JoIwI Kroger of Development But

But whatever the government's
present Intentions. South Africa is
in political transition, which sooner
or later will bring In a black govern
ment that almost certainly will set
about redistributing at least some
land. Both sides of the political di·
vide are studying how thiS can be
done without wrecking the agricul·
tural production of one of the few
countries In Africa able to feed it·
self.

Most white farmers say it is im
possible. citing as testament the
impoverished communal grazing

. lands in the homelands. scrub cat-
tle. the few patches of com and sor·
ghum growmg among the thorn
trees.

But a handful of agricultural
economists working for the Devel.
opment Bank, a semi-governmental
agency. disagree. Five years ago,
the bank began financing a number
of agricultural support programs in
the homelands that involve giving a
package of aid-seed. fertilizer, a
few implements. basic advice-to
black subsistence farmers.at a cost
of $150 each.

According to the bank's general
manager. Johan Kruger. these have
been "quite remarkably successful.·
They have signifICantly upgraded
the production of about 25.000 of
these smallholders. greatly improv
ing their ability to feed their fam
ilies.

"The perception that blacks can'l
farm and that people can't make a
living on small pieces of land in
South Africa is a fallacy: Kruger
said. "Provided they have the nec
essary support services and infra
structure. black farmers have
shown that they can farm a. well as
whites."
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Potchefstroom Journal

As Apartheid Fades, Uprooted Try to Go Home

0IriIUIllMt's. wlWll1llo Now YarIl TI_

"It's our birthpJac:e." said Iahmael Seroalo, right, a leada' of the Sara
long tribe. whOle land near Potcltefatroom, South Afric:a, wu appropri
ated in 1971 in the name of apartheid. He. Israel Motaamai, left, and
othen were arrested for treapauing when they vilited old graves.

By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN
SpeclallO The New York Times

POTCHEFSTROOM, South Africa,
Jan. 2 - The graves, neatly piled with
red stones pulled from the stony veld,
offer proof that the Barolong tribes
men lived at this place they called
Matloang until 1971, when the Gov
ernment eVicted them in the name of
apartheid.

The Barolong people, who are of
ethnic Tswana origin, have been al
lowed to return for a few days every
year to tend their ancestral graves,
pulling up weeds and sweeping away
the Windblown dirt.

"This is the land of our forefa
thers," said Ezekiel Kobedl, a 65
year-old retired plumber whose fa
ther and grandfather are b~ried

under the mounds of red rock.
But this year, a clerical error by

the Potchefstroom town clerk's office
raised hopes when it granted permis
sion for them to enter the area on
Dec. 22, 1990, and leave on Dec. 26,
1991.

Taking the permit at face value, 80
Baroloni people returned and put up
a canvas shelter before some went
back to their jobs In town. But An
dreis VlIjoen, PotchefltrOOm's acting
town clerk, attributed the 1991 date to
a typing mistak..~ and on Wednesday
t!le pclice arrested the 2S settlers re
maining at the site for trespassing.
. Within a few weeks, President

F. W. de !Gerlt is expected to an
nounce legislation to repeal the Land
Acts of 1913 and 1936, which reserve
87 percent of Soudl Africa's land for
the white minortty. But while blacks
could then buy land previously re
served for wbites, the legislation is
unlikely to address the thornier prot>
lem of returning land confiscated
from three and a half million people
who were uprooted from their homes
because they were blaclt.

'Taken by Foree'
"It's our birthplace," Ishmael

5eroalo, a community patriarch, said'
shortly before the pollce lDOk him and
his companioas off to jail. "This place
was repossessed and wu taken by
force by apartheid." .

Mr. 5eroa10, who is 75 years old. re
called how on Aug. I, 1971, 184 fami
lies were forcibly removed from the
rolling pastures that the tribe had oc
cupied for u long as Its people could
remember. Each family was pa14
compensation of 18.50 rand; now
wortb S7.30.

Losses and theft reduced the com
munity's cattle from 2!lO to 70 head.
"Our houses were destroyed and
damaged, all of them," Mr. 5eroalo
said.

The land, a dozen ml1esoutside Pot·
chefstroom, wu _designated by the
Government for whiteS, yet it was
never resettled and now local farm
ers use it to grazecattle.

As the Barolonl people tell It, when

the Boer "voortrekkers," the first
white pioDeers, arriVed in the 1830's,
the Tswana Inhabitants let them set·
tie along the Mooi River and helped
them chase down cattle stolen by
raiding Zulus. The grateful Boers
agreed in tum not to interfere with
the native Inhabitants or their land.
This agreement wu later noted In an
1885 document that Is now lost.

The Tswanas traditionally viewed
land, like water and air, as gifts from
God inappropriate for private owner
ship. But because they lacked any
written title, the Government treated
the Barolong community as squat·
ters. Starting In 1907, it tried to push
them off the land where they were
born, fencing off their land and clos
ing the local school. On Aug. I, 1971,
most families were removed to Ika
gena. a township outside Potchef
stroom. The others were trucked

~ and dumped at RocxartlDd in the
nominaUy Independent Tswana
bomeland of BopIwtbatswana.

The desire to return Is rooted in the
need to survive u much as by ties to
&nceStralland.

"We cannot stay in the township
where we have to pay rent and the
cost of liVing is high." Mr. 5eroalo
said. His friend Israel Motsamai, 73,
said that at his age he could not afford
the stress and expense of urban life.

"It is better to come here and stay
and live out of town," Mr. Motsamai

. said.
Koos Kwena, 62, was laid off from a

job putting up fences for a concern in
Potchefstroom. He was born here, he
said, and his father and mother were
buried here.

"We could survive if we were left
alone," Mr. Kwena said wistfully.

About 80 Barolong people re
turned to ancestral lands at Pot
chefstroom after a clerical error
raised hopes for resettlement.

"We would have cattle again and we
could still survive."

James Sutherland, a Johannesburg
lawyer who has taken on the case of
the Barolong people, said the land
was psychologically important to
those who had been dispossessed.

"You'll find that people live and
work in the town but they'll visit theIr
ancestral homes," Mr. Sutherland
said.

Others supporters of the Barolong
people include the South African
Council of Churches,· which wants
President de Klerk's repeal of the
Land Acts to open the way for the re
turn of those removed from their
homes on racial grounds.

•Robbed of the Land'
"People were robbed of the land

and it is coming clear that they must
get justice," said Charles Ndabeni. a
Council of Churches worker. Mr.
Ndabeni, who is helping the Barolong
people, said their plight was central
to the repeal of the Land Acts be
cause they were Victims.

"We feel very strongly that if the
government of the day is committed
to doing away with apartheid and
changing the land policy, our argu
ment is that these people should re
main forever and ever on their land,"
Mr. Ndabeni said. .

While the repeal of discriminatory
land legislation will make more land
available to blacks, the Barolong pe0
ple could be penalized anew if the
land they once occupied were to be
sold to the highest bidder.

"We feel that because there are
changes, we want those changes to
find us on our land again," Mr.
5eroalo said.



Former·exiles find hard times in Namibia
NAMIBIA: At a lance

hoek for a sracfuatioll ceremooy.
Alter beinI presented with their
diplomas by President Sam No
joma, ODe stood up. "We thank you
for weJcoming us home," be said.
"Now give us jobs." •

These have not been forthcom
ing. A clause in the coastitutim
guarantees that pre-iDdependeDce
civil servants can keep their posts,
while low academic standards
among the returnees mean that
they require further training.

Attempts by the returnees to
find other work have been frus
trating. Despite international in
vestment in Namibia since inde
Pendence, the economy is failing
to expand fast enough to meet
expectations.
. Namibia has little industry apart

from mining, and the markets for
her main exports - copper and
uranium - are static, with little
immediate likelihood of an in
crease in world demand.

Rural development proiects,
such as a scheme for large-scale
sugar-growing in eastern Caprivi,
will take some years to become
fact. International sugar prices are
low and probably will remain so,
making thisa doubtful venture.

With unemployment currently
over SO"', the plight of the return-.

peets are poor. Some ex-fighters eesis sbared by manyof Namihia's
have been incorporated into the
newarmyofNamibi;a.buttheneed ~.Ovambo1and,in the oorth of
for a large standing army has the country. the rewards,of inde
gone. pendeiJce seem least tangible. The

For thoee like Sikahelezi. who ' Ovambo people overwbelmingly
have~ skills.and hopes for ~WAPO,suftered greatly dur
a better .~e after. iDde~dence, ing the prolonged liberation strog
opportunities remam elusive. gle as their land became a war

ShoitJy after the independence zone.
. celebrations. 100 returnees. -~' .....,.~. _
trained in Zambia in pemment see FOCUS on 23
administration, pthered in W'md-

--...,..,...,....,..,,-~~-.,....,...,...., T1Ie Iud: Namibia is 317,818
9quare miles - slightly more
than half the size of Alaska 
and is located on the Atlantic
coast of southern Africa. It's
bordered by Angola, Bostwana,
Zambia and South Africa. The
climate is desert, the terrain
mostly high plateau. Natural
resources: diamonds, copper,
uranium,lead, tin, zinc, salt,
fish and natural gas.
T1Ie people: About 1.3 million
people, of whom 86% are black,

:L::;;;~=~-";;;;.;u 8% white and 6% mixed. About
--- half the blacks belong to the

Ovamho tribe. White Namibians are mostly Christian. and n0n
whites are Christian or have tribal beliefs. Afrikaans is the principal
language. The literacy rate is 100% for whites and 16% for non
whites.
T1Ie C....1IeIIt:Sam Nujoma has been president since Feb. 16,
1990. Windhoek is the capital; the country has 26 local districts.
T1Ie ecollOllly: Mining accounts for more than 40% of the gross
national product; agriculture and fisheries, 10'" to 15%; and
manufacturing about 5%. Namibia is the fourth-largest exporter of
uon-fuel minerals in Africa and the fifth·largest producer of
uranium. Alluvial diamond deposits are among the richest in the
world. Namibia also produces large quantities 01. lead. zinc, tin. silver
and tungsten. and has substantial coal deposits.

iIes there is little to do. They
lounge around the trading store
near the old Fort Kongo1a police
post,~g and drinking beer if
they can afford it. Reggae music
blasts out from a speaker under
the trees. drowoiog the thumping
of the generator.

Many of them would be pre
pared .to go to W'U1dhoek, 600
miles to the south to work, but for
most of .the more than 40,000
returned exiles employment pros-

By Jonethen Keplen

Little work to do,
job prospects poor
for ex-eombatants

~O"-wrs..ie.

MWANZJ, NamIbIa - In the
Caprivi region of northern Namib
ia, one doesn't expect to be ad
dressed in Spanish.

But Richard Sillabelezi, 27, who
lives in Mwanzi village on the
Cuando River, speaks it fluently,

01 along with German, English and
01 several local dialects.
!!! When he left his family 10 years
.. ago, fleeing north into Angola to
~ join SWAPO, he expected to be

infiltrated back into Namibia as a
~ guerrilla. Instead, he was sent to
~ Cuba and then East Germany,

where he was trained as a pharma
cist.i. He considers himself fortimate

~ not to have been a fighter. "The
S war was terrible. I saw some
~. things, working two yean in a
~ . (SWAPO) hospital in Angola.
~ Many died. Many of the boys from
'8. around here did not come bac:k."
a: Sikabelezi has been lucky. The

fighting is over and he has come .
home, but DOW he faces an WICer
tain future.

"Where can I worlu" he asks.
"There is DO hospital here. until
120 kilometers (74 miles) away in
Katima Mulilo. They do not Deed a
pharmacist there; I have asked.
My father died while I am gone,
and onc of my sisters was killed by
the army. So I must stay with my
mother in Mwanzi."

For most returned Namibian ex- .

The majority SWAPO govern
ment, in power after decades as an
exiled liberation movement, is
committed to a policy of national
reconciliation.

While trying to reassure the
country's professionals - most of
whom are white - that their stan
dard of living will not decline fol
lowing independence, the govern
ment appears uncertain how to
repay the debt it owes to those,
such as Sillabelezi or the Ovambo
'people, who supported it during its
long years of struggle.

.tions of rocket-propelled gre-
nades. .

During the rainy season, much
of Ovambo1and floods and children
catch catfish that have lain dor
mant in the dry mud. Once the
rain, end the region is arid.

Plans to bring piped water to
the villages aren't scheduled to
begin for several years.. In the
meantime, voracious herds of
goats eat everything, even the
bark off the thorn trees. Overpo~
ulated and impoverished, large ar
eas of Ovamboland are becoming a
desert.

End of fighting, occupation mean less trade
FOCUS from 4

The South African armyoccupa
tion was harsh. but its presence at
least brought trade to the small
.cuo bars that sprang up along
every road. This cash economy has
dried up completelY,leaving many
with little source of income.

Outside the homes, small piles
of metal lie by the roadside, to be
sold to scra~metal dealers who
drive out from the towns. The
merchandise consists mainly of
rusty South African army ration
tins and the aluminium tail sec·

[Y]ou cannot understand the situation of suffering people in Southern
Africa if you do not understand the situation of the poor, the blacks.
and the oppressed here in the United States.... There can never be a
true sharing among the sisters and brothers in the one church of Jesus
Christ while some of us are sharing in the complicity of the oppressive
power structures of our societies while we are blind to the poor, the
oppressed, in our midst. 110

OR. ZEPHANIA KAMEETA, quoted in
Namibia: Land o~ Tears, Land of
Promise, by Roy J. Enquist.
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NAMIBIA: BATTLES nTH HOOSING SHORTAGE
by Rachel Waterhouse

WINDHOEK, sept. 7 (IPS) -- Erika Tjendapu dug the foundations,
molded the bricks and is now building her own house on the
newly-born soil of independent Namibia.

Africa's last colony, Namibia became independent from
apartheid South Africa on March 21, 1990, after 23 years of armed
struggle.

But winning independence was the first step in a long battle,
Namibians say.

The great work of reconstruction and building the "new nation"
lies ahead and a major part of the task will be in building homes
for the people.

Under apartheid, 11 ethnic groups were segregated by law into
different "homelands" and residential areas. Black Namibians were
banned from living in towns unless they had employment contracts,
while no-one outside town could bUy property.

Although the segregated laws were relaxed slightly before
independence, there was no change in apartheid economics. The
contrast between housing available to whites and blacks remains
great. .

Esther Dax lives in Rehoboth, southern Namibia. Her house is a
rickety shack cobbled together from flattened oil-drums and rusty
iron pieces, and stands at the back of nowhere, on a dust plain.

DaA and do~~n~ of other~ ~ere forced to mOve rrom Detter iand
when the old administration built a dam and gave the land to
luxury housing for whites -- a common story in colonial Namibia.

Further south in Gibeon, local nurses say disease and high
mortality in the black township is directly related to poor
housing. OVercrowded and badly ventilated housing increases the
incidence of tuberculosis (TB), the major cause of early death in
adults.

Poor sanitation is another aspect of the housing problem.
Taxes charged by the colonial authorities rarely found their way
back as water, drainage, roads or other public service to the
community.

Gibeon's colonial authority invested almost nothing in public
services. The communal toilets, which most people depend on, are
noth~ng more than buckets, emptied once a week when they are
already overflowing.

The bad hygiene aggravates gastroenteritis and diarrhea Which,
added to malnutrition, are largely the cause of high infant
mortality in the area, at roughly 10 percent of children under
five, according to official estimates.

Severe urban over-crowding is another growing dilemma.
Community workers from Katatura, the black township just

outside the Namibian capital of Windhoek, report that often five
to six families are sharing the same house to cut costs.

Low-cost housing is meant to be provided by the parastatal
housing corporation, Nasboukor,. but as Katutura residents
complain, with their wages of between $85-$430 a year, the $400
deposit and monthly rent of $125 is more than they can afford.

The housing shortage has intensified with urban migration, a
population growth rate of 3.2 percent and the recent return of
more than 45,000 exiles to Namibia after independence.

Since independence, the new housing minister, Libertine
Amathila, has promoted private home ownership. Nasboukor will be
renamed the national housing enterprise and encouraged to work
"with the community."

But after years of hostile relation, locals are skeptical of
the plan.

Namibians also are wary of housing benefits to new government
ministers, enabling them to be first among blacks moving into the
former White town of Windhoek -- a place of gardens, swimming
pools, servants and micro-wave ovens.

In Katatura, residents are taking their own housing initiative
through "saamstaan" (standing together)."

Saamstaan is a credit union and building cooperative which
aims to make homes affordable to more than 500 members, 97
percent of whom are women, mostly domestic workers.

Every member is taught how to make bricks and must save
regularly to get a housing loan.

As one of the first women to learn brick-laying skills, for
Tujendapu, membership of saamstaan has meant a kind of
liberation.

She's now employed by the coop and earns $200 a month, far
more than she qot as a domestic servant. "Very soon," she says,
"I'll have DIy own hous@. Like my cC'tll'\t:ry, I'll he independp.nt."

INTER PRESS SERVICE
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Datelille: iVal1lihi£l

AMERICA LAGS IN AID

TONAMmIA

The international community has be
gun marshalling resources to help
Namibians confront the povcrty. under
development and racial injustice that is
the endowment ofapartheid colonialism.

Namibian PresidentSam Nujoma flew
to New York in June to meet with pos
sible financial donor.\. Namibian officials
arrived with detailed proposals for S81 0
million in assistance over the fi~t three
years of indcpendence.

Partnership

The resulting pledges. some $360 mil
lion in grants and loans. were wclcomcd
by Namibian Foreir!O MinistcrTheo- Ben
Gurirab as a "goodfir.;t stcp:' But East
ern Europe. Central America and the
Persian Gulf are puning heavy dcmands
on Western treasuries. and thc chances of
finding additional money for Namibia
appear slim.

Additional a.\sistan~:e is coming fmlll
Christian and secular non-governmcntal
organizations in Europe and Nonh
America.

American Episcopalians. for example.
are providing funds toAnglican Namibi
ans for the reconstruction of the Odibo
education and health care center.

U.s. Role

In the future. the most important con
tributions by U.S. Christians to Namibia's
future may come in the crucial area of
education and training.

Many of Namibia's church leaders.
including Anglican Bishop James
Kauluma and CCN General Secretary
Dr.Abesai Shejavali.studied in the United
States.An extensive scholarship program
for Namibian studentswas developed by
the Lutheran college system. Expansion
of educational opportunities for
Namibians in the United States over the
next few years would be an importanl
fonn of solidarity.

Many United States citizcns have as
sumed that their government. a vocal
champion of democracy around the
world. would be a leading provider of
assistance to Namibia. Sadly. however.
the world's newest nation appears to be
at the bottom ofWa.'ihington·s priorities.

For this critical fir.;t year of Namibian
independence. the Bush administration
had originally budgcted just $500.000.
Concernt:d Congression:llieade~cven
tually increased Namibia's funding to
$10 million. But even this amount is
schcduled to drop to ju.~t $7.8 million in
1991.

It is worth considcring thc views of
Howard Wolpe. the hc-.ad of the Africa
Subcommittce of the U.S. Housc of
Representativcs. who said of American
aid to Namibia:

"For us not to enwuract: the refonn
proccss there as well a.\ throughout Af
rica - and ~'C it thmugh:' Rep. Wolpc
noted. "'cads 10 thc pt.'T\.'cption that we
havc a ra.:ial douhle "'and'lrd:·
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Angola voices its
longing for peace

A YOUNG man in a red shirt scramhled
amund, raising the arms of the children ;l~ they
marched with their blue nag.~ and chanted:
"We want peace, we want peace:' A sweaty
chorus leader shouted into a microphone:
"Lnuder, louder." Suddenly, eight young.<;ters
in khaki hoy scout uniforms and white gloves
pumped their arms acmss their chests and
goose·stepped down the mad.

The scene was a rally al I May Square in Lu
anda, the Angolan capital, as President Jose
Eduardo dos Santos' Popular Movement for
the Liberation of Angola (MPLA) celehrated
its 34th anniversary with the slogan: "Peace,
National Unity and Economic Recovery:' The
rally was one of the MPLA's last as the sole
legal political party. Faced with a population
exhausted by 30 years of war and ruinous. cen·
trally·planned economic policies, the MPLA
has acceded to demands for a multi·party de·
mocracy. Thus one of Africa's most costly wars
- one that has laid waste to a country rich in
oil and diamond reserves and cost tens of thou
sands of lives - is nearing an end.

The final push to stop the fighting came last
week in Washington, when the US Secretary of
State. James Baker, and Eduard Shevardnad
ze, his former Soviet counterpart, told their reo
spective clients - Mr Savimbi's Unita rehels
and the MPLA government - that they would
no longer aid the war effort. The two sides are
scheduled to approve ceasefire proposals at
their sixth round of talks next month in Portu
gal. The US-Soviet plan ha.s three aims: fir-il. to
ohtain agreement on a scaling down of the
fighting; second, to arrange for the arrival of
international o~rvers: and. third. to estahlish
a multi·party system on 31 March. Only then
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ANGOLA SUPPORTS
PLAN TO END WAR

Slightly Amends Proposal for
Truce With Savimbi Grolip

By KENNETH B. NOBLE
Spr<r~lt.1'lw~YortlTUIlft

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast, Jan. 23 
The Angolan Government announced
today that it had accepted In principle
a peace plan to end the I~year-old civil
war against Unita, the United States
backed guerrilla movement led by
Jonas Savlmbi.

The Angolan News Service said the
Government had accepted, wllh only
"slight amendments," a plan outlined
by Portuguese, Soviet Union and
United States diplomats earlier this
month in Portugal. leaders of the rebel
group' have said previously they are In
broad agre<!ment wllh the plan for the
former Portugese colony.

With the US and Soviet Union
no longer taking sides, one
of Africa's most costly and

brutal wars is nearing an end,
writes Karl Maier in Luanda

will a formal ceasefire be declared and signed,
at which time the US and Soviet Union will im
plement the "zero, zero" option, cutting off all
military support to both sides.

No one expects the end to come easily, A s0

lution wiU require a general election, which has
been delayed since independence. As the Por·
tuguese were pulling out in 1975, the MPlA,
Unita and the now-defunct FNLA had com
mitted thelTllelves in the A1vor Agreement to
put their claims to power to a popular vote. But
the acoord broke down in fierce battles that left
the MPLA in control of the capital and the
other movements banished to the countryside.
Angola then underwent repeated South Afri·
can invasions and Cuban counter-attacks.

Now the MPLA is wary of faCing an election,
Its ethnic base of support among the Mbundu
people of the north-central region accounts for
about 20 per cent of the population, while
Vnita's traditional Ovimbundu constituency
comprises about 3S per cent. And Mr Savimbi
is a powerful personality, perhaps too much for
the self-effacing Mr dos Santos to handle in a
straight fight for the presidency, Mr dos Santos
has shown great skill in manoeuvring his fac
tion·ridden party along a reformist path in reo
cent months, however, The Third Congress

"We agree with the principles as pre
sented to us by the Portuguese media·
tors and we are ready to go to the next
round of negotlatlons," said Jardo
Mulekalla. Unlla's chief representative
In Washington, In a telephone inter
view,

A sixth round of talks are expected
soon In Portugal, and leaders of both
sides have predicted that a cease-tire
will likely come out of that meeting.

Diplomates Relate Dewls
Mr. Mulekalla declined to discuss de

tails of the peace plan. and there was
lillie elaboration In the statement lrom
the Angolan News Service, which Is
based in Luanda, the capital of the
southwest Alrican nation. But diplo
mats lamiliar with the negotatlons said
the agreement Includes the liming of
new elections and the details 01 where
the two sides can station their armed
lorces during a cease· lire.

The two sides are also said to have
aRreI"J that the cease-lire should be
guaranteed by international observers
and that outside military assistance
would stop once the cease-lire accord
was signed.

A key stumbling block to an agr~

ment was overcome last November
when the luanda government pledged
to install a multiparty political system
and discard Marxism·leninism In

. lavor of democratic socialism as its of·
fktal ideology.

this month put him in his ~rongest position yet
since he took office II years ap',

The civil war has always b :en particularly
brutal, with at least ZS.fMlO civilians mutilated
by landmines placed by Unita and. to a lesser
e~tent. hy the government army, the FA!'!.!\.
Concern for the country's 9.5 million people
has been secondal)'. Only thi~ year have the
United Nations and international aid agencies
been able to cross the battle lines to help hun·
dreds of thousands of war and drought vic.:tims.

There has heen no shortage of funds for the
war effort, however, The US provides Unita
with ahout £30m in military support each year.

Both sides have seen powerful military allies
pull out of the connict. For Unita, the depar·
ture of the South African Defence Force and
the independence of Namibia last March have
cut supply routes and left the movement
heavily dependent on the US and neigh
bouring Zaire. The Cubans, en whom the
MPLA relied to counter the South Africans
and to put down a coup attempt from within
the party in 1977, will send their last 12,500
troops home in June.
• Unita has denied government allegations
that it was responsible for a bomb explosion at
Luanda airport on Thursday mght, Reuter reo
ports.

A Unita statement issued in Lisbon yester
day said the blast might have been the result of
in-fighting within the MPLA.

The explosion caused extensive damagc to
the centre of Luanda international airport but
there were no reports of casualties.
The explosion was the second in the Angolan
capital in two weeks; the first was al the
Petrangol refinery.

It. CIvil War Since '7S
Mr. Savlmbi's group, the National

Union lor the Total Independence of
Angola, had been lighting a Marxist
Government that came to power soon
after Portugal granted its Angolan
Icolony Independence in 1975. The Gov·
ernment is led by another faction that
fought the Portuguese, the Popular
Movement for the liberation of Ang~
la, which has been backed In recent
years by tens 01 thousands of Cuban
troops. .

Over the last several months the
Uniled States and the Soviet Union
have grown increasingly involved in
Angola's peace talks. beginning with
their direct participation as observers
in Seplember and their oller to help p0
lice a potential cease-lire as part 01 an
International monitoring lorce.

The Soviet Union has been supplying
Angola with more than a thousand ad·
visers and an estimated S800 million in
annual military aid. Washington has
been backing Mr. Savimbi's group,
known as Unita. wilh S60 million in an·
nual covert assistance. Some 350,00
people have died in the IighlinR.
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Like the political negotiations,
emergency relief o~rations have
suffered from up~ and downs which
have left most of Angola's neediest
people without adequate assistance. A
United Nations food program
launched late last year with Us.
backing has encountered numerous
roadblocks, despite an agreement by
both the government and Unita to
allow shipments through contested
areas. About 110.000 tons of food aid
are required to meet the needs of 1.8
million civilians, the UN says.

In Mozambique, a new round of
talks between govemmcnt and the
Renamo rebels are expected this
month, following last month's agree
ment on a partial cease-fire. Under the
December pact, 7,000 Zimbabwean
soldiers, who had been fighting
alongside Mozambique government
forces, have withdrawn to the Bcira
and Limpopo corridors - the narrow
strips of land along which run the
railways and highways linking land
locked Zimbabwe with the
Mozambican ports of Beira and
Maputo. The Zimbabwean troops are
allowed to guard the corridors, but
their movements are restricted to
within three kilometers (1.8 miles) of
the edge of the stripS, and the Zimbab
weans are barred from offensive
actions against Renamo units.

On January 10, an international
commission established to oversee
the partial cease-fire said Renamo
rebels had apparently broken the
pact. Heavy fighting reportedly took
place near the Bcira corridor when
Renamo forces sought to take over
positions evacuated last month by the
Zimbabwean troops.

The membership of the 4D-member
monitoring commission includes the
governments of Mozambique and
Zimbabwe, Renamo and nine other
nations chosen by the two sides
four permanent UN Security Council
members (the U.S., USSR, Britain and
France), plus Congo, Italy, Kenya,
Portugal and Zambia.

Following the partial cease-fire
accord, talks between the government
and Renamo resumed in Rome last
month without any reported
progress. Currently, the Italian
government is seeking to identify and
narrow the differences that prevent a
full cease-fire accord. Already, the
govemmcnt has taken most of the
steps Rcnamo has been demanding. A
new pluralist constitution was
adopted in November, and the
parliament last month approved
legislation creating a multiparty
electoral system.

Nevertheless, the fighting contin
ues, putting more and more
Mozambicans at risk of serious
privation. The two million JX'Ople
uprooted by war within the country
arc in most immediate dan~er, a
report compik-d by UN and govern
ment experts says. "Massive, direct,
l'ml'rgency assi~tance is needed
now," according 10 the report, which
was completC'd last month,

More than a miBion tons of food
aid will be requirl'llthis year, including
354,<XXJ tons for free distnbution to the
totally destitute, The remaining 687,lXXJ
tons weuld be placed on sale in towns
and rural areas, the report says. •

to terms of a settlement.
Last month, in an attempt to break

the logjam in the negotiations, U.s"
Soviet and Portuguese officials met in
WaShington with representatives of
both Angolan parties to draw up a
draft accord. The meeting. at the State
Department on December 13, fol
lowed an unprecedented tete-a-tete
between Savimbi and then-Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevamadze and a separate discus
sion between US. Secretary of State
James Baker and Angolan Foreign
Minister Pedro de Castro van-Dunem

Loy.
Following the

Washington meetings,
Savimbi announced
that Unita's leadership
- which had gathered
in Washington - had
accepted the entire
draft. The government
negotiators returned
to Angola to report to
President Jose
Eduardo dos Santos.

The accord calls for
legalization of political
activity within a
multiparty system in
Angola, international
monitoring of the
cease-fire, an end to all
outside arms ship
ments, free and fair
elections monitored by
outside observers and
an understanding on a
firm date for a nation-

MOZAMBIQUE NEEDS A MILLION TONS or rOOD AID TO AVERT HUNGER
By lain Christie

MAPUTO, Mozambique, Reuter - Mozambique will need more.than
a million tons ot tood aid next year to avert mass starvat~on,

according to the government and the United Nations.
A report, to be presented to a World Bank.meeting.in par~s

Monday, said "massive, direct, emergency ass~stance ~s requ~red

now."
Halt the country's estimated 1991 popUlation of 16.3 million

faces starvation or serious deprivation, it said.
The report, jointly prepared by the government and the

United Nations, said 354,000 tons ot tood was required for free
distribution and a further 687,000 tons was needed for sale in
towns and rural areas.

Nearly two million of those people needing food aid are
displaced within the country as a result ot Maputo's 15-year-old
bush war against rebels ot the right-wing Mozambique National
Resistance Movement (Renamo), who have been fighting to topple
the government.

The rest ot those threatened with starvation are urban and
rural people with money to spend but little or no food to buy,
the report said.

The Paris meeting will take place amid high hopes for a
negotiated end to the cvil war which has cost thousands of
lives.

The government says it hopes the limited accord will lead •.
a cease-fire and that Renamo will participate in a mUlti-party
general election planned for next yea~.

But the joint report on famine says peace would increase
food needs even more.

"If, and when, a peace acco~d is reached, and the one
million refugees now living in Mala~i, South Africa, Swaziland.
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe ~e~e to SUddenly return, ·neithe~

the government nor the international community would be in a
positioh to as~ist them adequately."

REUTER
ReutlJ: 27 12-09

For MIf ofall Moumbicons, food could br! difficullio find this year,

After nearly three decades of
almost continual conflict, hopes

for peace in Mozambique and Angola
have risen. Major hurdles stand in the
way of final accords, but negotiation
efforts have produced signs of
movement towards a cease-fire in
both countries.

Within a few weeks, Portuguese
intermediaries hope to convene the
sixth round of talks between the
government of Angola and the Unita
rebel movement headed by Jonas
Savimbi. The session will be sched
uled when both parties have agreed

al election prior to a cessation in
hostilities. These points bridge many
of the differences which have divided
the two sides in months of previous
discussions.

The government in Luanda has not
issued a formal declaration on the
Washington accord. And, with
distrust remaining high, Unila and
the government have been trading
accusations, each blaming the other
for delay. Following a high-level
meeting at Unita headquarters in
southeastern Angola, a Unita com
munique on January 8 reiterated
support for the Washington accord
and charged the other side with
blocking a settlement.

But Luanda saw in the Unita
communique what it regarded as
new preconditions for peace. The
document said the ruling MPLA
should "present its proposed law on
political parties at the next round of
negotiations" and also asked that the
U.S. and the Soviets become direct
participants rather than observers in
the negotiations. The government
rejected both of these steps as in
fringements on its sovereignty and
promised to respond "forcefully" to
Unita maneuvers "designed to gain
time:'

Meanwhile, the intermediaries
have been seeking to find a compro
mise on the election timetable issue,
which appears to be the main ob
stacle to a cease-fire agreement. The
government favors a three-year
process while Unita wants a vote
within 12 months. The formation of a
new nation;ll army may also still be a
sticking point, although compromise
language is contained in the Wash
ington accord.

U.S., Soviet and Portuguese offi
cials have been meeting to forge other
language, which they hope will be

L-- accepted by both parties.

l.I@OI•.t:j:ltOp>.It!:ltOlilj ,
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The fifth round of peace negotiations between Renamo and Frelimo
have temporarily come to a standstill. Sources from the region, as
well as members of the nine country joint commission of observers, have
attributed the postponement to three fundamental disagreements between
the two delegations.

According to the December 5, 1990, agreement (the fourth round of
talks), "peace corridors· were to be established around the Limpopo and
Beira corridors as of December 18, 1990.

Unsubstantiated accusations from the Renamo delegation have claimed
that the Government of Mozambique has breached the agreement,
stipulating that all (some 10,000) Zimbabwean troops must be stationed
within 1.8 miles on either side of the actual transport route within
the corridor.

Secondly, Renamo has rejected the first report submitted by the joint
commission of observers, claiming that this report is biased towards
Fre1imo and the Government of Mozambique.

Finally, the Renamo delegation disagrees over the definition of ·cor
ridor- as established in the December 5th talks. The joint commission
determined that the corridors included the ports of Biera and Maputo,
as well as other cities and towns which lie within the 1.8 miles.
Renamo rejects the inclusion of the vital cities of Beira and Maputo
within the corridors of peace.

It is suspected by members of the joint commission that foreign
influence has contributed to Renamo's hesitation to continue the talks
at this time. With the call for a multi-party, free election in 1991,
it would seem that Renamo is trying to assure a place for itself in the
transitional power-sharing arrangement before' being sUbjected to a vote
by the Mozambican people.

by Sessy Nyman, Mozambique Support Network

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Mozambique Support Network (MSNl 1s a developin, network and
national coalition or orranized rroups and individuals proaottnr
rreater undertandinr between the ~eople or the United States and
Mozaabique. Initiated in 1987 by US activists who have spent years
workinr in Moza~bique. and expanded by others within the
anti-apartheid movement. the MSN conducts educational. aedical and.
cultural exchan~es. technical assistance resourcinr and other
humanitarian efforts.

The network consists of a nUMber ot local chapters throu~hout the
country and a national office in Chicago. The Chicago otfice houses
a library of literature and videos on the subjects of Mozambique and
other topics concerntng Southern Africa. In addition. the national
office produces and distributes a quarterly newsletter concerning
policies and dev~lopments In Moza~bique. and concerning world-wide
solidarity work Anyone interested in rec@!ving our newletter or
catalo~ of our resources. or in becoming involved with the MSN 1s
encourag~d to contact the national office.

1..J.iI~~•••~~••,.~.~~.:II....1 .......
•.1:1:1 :W~lI_~lI:1.:." :1111 =1::11.]
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MOZAMBIQUE NEEDS A MILLION TONS OF FOOD AID TO AVERT HUNGER
By Iain Christie

MAPUTO, Mozambique, Reuter - Mozambique will need more than
a million tons of food aid next year to avert mass starvation,
according to the government and the United Nations.

A report, to be presented to a World Bank meeting in Paris
Monday, said "massive, direct, emergency assistance is required
now."

Half the country's estimated 1991 population of 16.3 million
faces starvation or serious deprivation, it said.

The report, jointly prepared by the government and the
United Nations, said 354,000 tons of food was required for free
distribution and a further 687,000 tons was needed for sale in
towns and rural areas.

Nearly two million of those people needing food aid are
displaced within the country as a result of Maputo's 15-year-old
bush war against rebels of the right-wing Mozambique National
Resistance Movement (Renamo), who have been fighting to topple
the government.

The rest of those threatened with starvation are urban and
rural people with money to spend but little or no food to buy,
the report said.

"There has been no real overall improvement in the overall
emergency situation," it said.

"Without increased donor support for both relief and market
food in 1991, food shortages and increased malnutrition can be
expected to occur throughout the country," the report said.

Mozambique, worried about the low response to previous
general appeals for emergency food aid, said it would approach
individual donors for assistance this time.

The estimated food aid needed for the totally destitute will
rise to 354,000 tons in 1991 from 229,000 tons at the last
appeal.

The Paris meeting will take place amid high hopes for a
negotiated end to the evil war which has cost thousands of
lives.

At talks in Rome a week ago, Renamo agreed to stop attacks
in two transport corridors linking landlocked Zimbabwe with
Mozambique's Indian Ocean ports, in exchange for a commitment
that Zimbabwean troops in Mozambique would be confined to the
two areas.

The government says it hopes the limited accord will lead t2
a cease-fire and that Renamo will participate in a multi-party
general election planned for next year.

But the joint report on famine says peace would increase
food needs even more.

"If, and when, a peace accord is reached, and the one
million refugees now living in Malawi, South Africa, Swaziland,
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe were to suddenly return, neither
the government nor the international community would be in a
position to assist them adequately."

REUTER
Reut13:27 12-09-90
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~ationalizing farmland may hurt Zimbabwe

'ZIMBABWE:Ata lance
~~~....",...__~==-==~ TIl. lend: snl/ltly lareerthan Man

'tana, ZImbabwe Is bonlered by
South Atttca, Botswana, zambia
and Mozambique. It II mostly /lil/l
plateau with mountains In the east
and game-l1ch lowlands In tile
north and west. The climate Is
semItIOpIcaI. - .

TM people: mote than 10 mlUIOn
• people,ofwhom 100.000..·
• white, 100.000 Asian and tile rest

black. The S/lona ll1be fotms I

71 " majorlty, but tile mlnol1ty
Ndebeletrlbe, descendants otzu.
Ius. don*lates tile province at
Matabeleland. The bIrt/lnIte Is h/g/l
- 47 per thousand population.
TM toyemment: Rob8rt Mugab8,
a10nnerpmna Iellder and self· '.
avowed socialist, has led the c0un
try IInce It lIdlleved Independence
ft'om 8IltaIn In AptU 1980. As Pflme
minister, he fon:ed a mercerotthe. 0

two inaIn paltles In 1987, became lll'esldent thatye.- and nowIUIes what .
Is. Ineffect. a one-party state. 0

TM economy: ZImbabwe Is ItctIIn COal, chiomkJm, told. nickel, copper;
lion, vanlIdIum and 1Ithlum. The nation Is seIf-SUftlcIent In toed, with
IgrtcuIture employln,7S" otthe IaboI'lbIceand.ccountln,tllr40" of .
exportS. • .

.;,'The white Com.nerciaJ Farmen
.UDioa;- tbe'straa&eSt I'OQ-IO'fUD-

ment lobby group in the COUDtry,
has been trying to see Mupbe to
penuade him DOt to sign the COlt
stitutional amendment. But be has
refused to meet with the CFU,
which usually gets III appointment
.within boun ofasking.
. eFU President 101m Brown said

white farmers are "YUy ai'Ptated"
about the new law,'Which he called
,"a biz:ure return to the reddesa
politics of the 196Os," when Dew
African nations hurt their ecoDOo
miesby~gwhites.
.' Brown WUDed that if Mupbe
sip the bill. he wiIl H aeate racial
inequality and :restrict the natWw.·'
.patput.". . .~
.: Zimbabwe~' iDdostriaI aDd fiDaD.
da1 ~..e.rs also regard the legisla
tion as a comprehensive exa-ciae
ill· ahootiog ooeseIf ill the foot.

-' iim:e it comes as rUJaDCe Minister
Benwd Cbidze:ro is trying to at.
tm:t fGRip imeston... .

. And BriWD has made it' clear
_ that DO more UJlIDI:'f will be forth

ComiDg far the resettlemeDt pro
Resettlement delays are fueling grain IIIIIea 1aDd is acquired OIl a·

But AericuIture Miniatei-·Wit· anti-government passions. Many ''wiIliDg-eeDerbasis."
ness Maapende Aid it is the only '. bladt Zimbabweans alsor~t the But UJat just meaDs the govern-
way the government can keep its fact that a decade after. U1de-...· .__• _ 1..- _ .- _ to

. to resettle 6 mlllioD land- ..- ~ """'"-I
~ deDce. there ltill emts a wealthy, ~te. wbite lumen. .FOr'
_~ecolo~y&omde_~~~:~ . white elite that owns nearly a third· them. it baS beccaie a pme·al
.... ..- of the COIIDtIy. .Ruasim' roulette: wbich fanll.will
farming reserves to more prodUc- . OIl the face 01 it, it does seem :1he aotermDeDt:Cbooae'&nt:aud
tift.agricu}tunl1aDd. . unfair. But it is the white farmen wbo wiI1be the last to1ene.;

SIDce mdependence, only ..be have made Zimbabwe that .
. 52,000 families have been reset- .rarity ill black Africa: a natioD self·
. tled, and then only because outside IUfficieDt in food, with III ezport
·donors - primarily Britain - .able'surplus. . . .

. funded 1IIId acquisitions. . -.. Since 1980,lrricultunl produc
) 0 Although the government I1as tiOD OIl white-own~. fanna has
purchased 7.5 million acres of: lOI;I'ed from $538 million to $2.~
wbite-owned fannIand in the past billion, IIId the total vaI~e of agn

0 10 years, less than a third of it is in cultural u~~s has ut~~ased
the fertile maize and tobacco belt. from $269 million to. $1.7 billion.
Eveo at market prices, fannen Co.Dversely, aincultural pr~

·there, protected by the "willing. d~ OIl black-owned land has
buyer, willing-seller clause," d.~n.. if M be ff
weren't interested in selling. ""'~T' uP.scares .0

M a result, 4,600 white farmers the .white farme.n, he~ be gOutg
and multinatioDal corporatioDs agams~ thea~ of his two des
own 30 milliOD acres - 3SCJi of est&i~and ~enton 7"" former
Zimbabwe's arable land and 29CJi Tan;zaman President 1u1!us Nyu
of aU the land in the COWltry. Six ~re and the late Moz.amblcan Pres
million black farmers are aowded .dent~oraMachel .

'--d and th . In their own countries, both
· OIIto .4~~ of th,: .... , e Nyerere and Machel had expropri-
r~g 22CJi IS taken up by . ted· whit farmers and turned
DalloDal parks and game pre· . ~eir 1IIId ~er to communal farm.
serves. ing experimeDts - with dis-

lastrous results.

President may order
seizure of fertile land
By Pete, Young1lulband
SpmdllO IA# R«/ty Mo""'di. Nnft

HARARE, ZImbabwe - Tunba
bwe's white farmers are a tough
breed of survivors.

They endured international
sanctions against Rhodesia's gov
ernment, a brutal guerrilla war in
which tlleir families were in the
front line, and then the turbulent
transition from white minority rule
to a black socialist government.

Now tlley are facing a new
threat that may have them packing
their bags and heading for greener
pastures.

On Dec. 12, Zimbabwe's parlia-'
ment enacted the Constitutional
Amendment Bill, which will enable
tlle government to nationaliz.e Ianel
some whites have been farming far
four generations.

After President Robert Mupbe
signs the bill. the government may
seize white farmland and pay com
pensation at the rate it chooses.
The legislation expressly prevents
aggrieved landowners from a~

pealing to the courts.
Previously the farmers had been

protected by a "wilIing·buyer, wilt.
utg-seUer" clause in the Britill\.
brokered uncaster House agree
ment, which guaranteed white
minority rights for 10 years after
white·ruled Rhodesia became
black-ruled Zimbabwe in 1980.

Now tlle 10 years are up, and
tlle government is not interested
in paying market prices.

The government intends to use
tlle bill to acquire 12 millioD acres
of white-owned fumland, most of
it in tlle fertile maize and tobacco
belt of northeast Zimbabwe, and
distribute it among 110,000 peas
ant farming families.

Besides outraging wh,ite land·
owners, tlle government'l action
does not sit well with some of its
most promin~nt blacks.

Enoch Dumbutshena, Zimba·
bwe's first black chief justice, said

the constitutional~:ameDdineDt
"flies in the face' of aU ac:upted .
norms of modern lOdety and the
ruleoflaw."·· .
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Zimbabwe:
Mugabe loses his shine
President Robert Mugabe's Zimbabwe African National
L;nion-Patriotic Front (ZANU-PF) is emitting a set of sig
nals that may be considered confusing. In July, it allowed the
state of emergency to lapse and in September the pany's
Central Committee shelved plans to impose aone-pany state
(AC Vol 31 No 20). These moves, which might be consid
ered liberal, have been followed by others which point in the
other direction: amendments to the laws governing the
University of Zimbabwe. passed by parliament in October,
changes to the Labour Relations Act and. most ominous of
all. the latest constitutional amendment on 12 December.

The first reduces one ofAfrica's most respected teaching
institutions to the status of a goverament high school. The
second outlaws the right to strike in a variety ofoccupations.
The third allows the government to nationalise farm land
with no right of recourse to the couns for the owners.

Central Committee levels. This stimulated Olher regional
factions to oppose the one-party state also.

The emergence of the Ndebele as a force within ZANU
throws into disequilibrium a hierarchy hitherto dominated
by power struggles between the Zezuru. Karanga and Ma
nyilca sub-groups of the Shona language group that also
provide distinct regional identities. Vice-President Joshua
NImmo, the acknowledged political chief of the Ndebele, is
also seen as having forced Mugabe into reviving the land
issue. through a concerted populist campaign against white
landowners which left Mugabe no option but to follow suit.

The still-dominant Zezuru faction is deeply concerned
over Nkomo's ascendancy, not because the bloc of ex
ZAPU men poses a threat on its own - it would be unlikely
to withstand historical ShonalNdebele animosity - but be
cause of its capacity for joining forces with the aggrieved
Karanga. The' Karanga-Ndebele alliance' is a phrase in
creasingly heard in political circles.

The fourth faction. the Manyikas. is still in disarray after
the suicide of former Politburo number three Maurice
Nyagumbo, as well as the split loyalties to Edgar Tekere's
Zimbabwe Unity Movement.

The structure and dynamics of ZANU's leadership are
not substantially different from what they were at independ
ence, apan from the new Ndebele strength and the fact that
the system of regional political patronage is now thoroughly
entrenched. But the country the party rules over is dramati
cally altered.

This year has been a watershed. It sa'¥ an election in
which, for the first time, many results were seriously sus
pected of having been rigged and which produced a d~facto
one-party parliament. It is also the year in which. through the
constitutional amendment, the independence of the judici
ary was compromised. The civil service is also seen as
having degenerated and of now being incapable of imple
menting the rare decisions which emanate from the govern
ment.

In trying to make ends meet. urban Zimbabweans are
under pressure as never before, even by comparison with the
bad old days of Rhodesia. The township-dweller's re
sources, curtailed by inflation that will hit 25 per cent by
year's end, are being dissipated by' the influx of relatives
from the overcrowded rural areas whom he is obliged to
support. Home ownership has become impossible for any
one below upper middle-income levels and rented accomo
dation is scarce and overcrowded. Public transport' is woe
fully inadequate and increasin~ly expensive.

Africa Confideflrial

:! I December 1990

These two approaches do not necessarily contradict each
other, however. The constitutional amendment and the
clamp-down on the right to strike suggest that the govern
ment does not need a state ofemergency to endow itself with
extraordinary powers. As for the one-pany state. although
it is intellectually acceptable to most Central Committee
members. it frightens many since it would also offer a
potential means of installing one of ZANU's rival regional
factions in power to the detriment of the rest. Hence the
opposition of the majority of the ZANU Central Committee.

Significantly, it was a regional grouping that put paid to
the one-party suggestion in the ZANU Central Committee.
The presence of politicians from the defunct Ndebele-based
Zimbabwe African People's Union (ZAPU). who have been
grafted onto ZANU-PF by the unity agreement, provided the
first chaUenge to the single-party ideal at Politburo and

In an attempt to address appalling unemployment and
other economic ills, the government has. on paper. initiated
a wide-ranging structural adjustment programme. But de
spite fervent rhetoric. the process appears stalled. So far.
almost its only effect has been to relax price controls. If the
government does decide to implement adjustment seriously
- as it must. to break out of shrinking economic growth rates
- life will become harder still.

In the rural areas. the bedrock of ZANU support. loyalty
is being tested by the inability of the Depanment of Social
Welfare to mount an effective emergency food relief opera
tion. For the first time in recent history. there are large areas
ofhunger. But. unlike many other countries. Zimbabwe also
has a maize stockpile of over a million tonnes.

Criticism of party and government is being expressed
more forcefully than ever before. It is no longer just bar
room talk but. increasingly, is to be found in the columns of
the avidly read independent press. ZANU has stopped
holding urban rallies. Recent attempts at meetings as part of
a 'grassroots restructuring programme' are. at best. thinly
attended. Protest is often violent. with pany officials and
members of parliament being chased away from rallies.
Everything points to an escalation of this year's labour
unrest. with the added concern that a tradition of violent
confrontation with authority has been established by the
university student body. Wider unrest next yearcould easily
run to the limits of c·ontrol.

The next parliamentary elections are not due until 1995.
although it is hardly likely that ZANU would allow itself to
be removed from office by an election. In any case. there is
no obvious alternative to the present dispensation. Mugabe
is perceived as being astute enough to continue. for the
immediate future. to manipulate tensions between rival
regional barons to his benefit. He has cultivated a hierarchy
of mediocre figures who cannot march his stature and are
beholden to him. Similarly. the growth of a credible oppo
sition outside ZANU has been crushed by the strength of the
pany organs and the climate of fear on which they thrive.

It is directly against Mugabe that the public directs its
resentment. He is seen as solely responsible for the coun
try's predicament. The venom accompanying public Cnli
cism is astonishing, compared to the near-deification of
barely two years ago. It is only a matter of time before his
pany seriously regards him as a liability. The range cf short
term political palliatives has all but run out. but Mugabe is
still protected by the divisions within the ZANU hierarchy
and the amorphous nature of public discontent •
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They say things are changing in South Africa. But
30 million black people are still denied the right to
vote because of the color of their skin.

D
IRTHEID
TE'

T~~PEOPlE

Nelson Mandela says we
should maintain
sanctions until he and all
South Africans have the
right to vote.

Your vote for sanctions
against South Africa will
keep the pressure on
apartheid and help bring
real change.,

Now President Bush is talking about rewarding
the Pretoria government
by lifting sanctions.

SIGN YOUR BALLOT TODAY

YOU CAN HELP

SANCTIONS
D I vote for maintaining sanctions until there is democracy for

all South Africans.

Signature City State

This ballot will be delivered to Congress to aid the push for continued sanctions.
RETI,;R~ TO: VOTE CAMPAIGN. The Africa Fund. 198 Broadway. NY. NY 10038 1212-962-1210(
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South Africa's Moment of
Truth
Edgar Loc:kwood; Foreword by Allan
B. Boesak

While the curriculum .a••ritten tor ;rades
1 - 12. it can easily be u.ed .ith adults.

Until We Are Free
John and Patricia De Beer

1UO-/8J-9J.AIIgsburg Fonrtss
SJ.95

Special diJcounlS are availablc
on orden 01 """" IIIan 10 copies.

Make checks or money onion~ 10:
Educalon Aplasc RaeiIIa ud Aparthdd

Mail 10:
EducllorS Apinsl Rae;"" and~id

164-04 GoedW, Avenue
JamaicL NY 11432

APARTHEID IS WRONG:
Curriculum for Young People.

Second Edition

ADDRESS

STATtIZIP

NAME

Number 0( copies ordomt _

cm

Tocal omounl mcl<l.'ied S _

(Each copy: S17.oo + $3.00 for poocaac Illd lIandIinll

I
EVEttY SCHOOL IN YOUll DISTRICT OR CITY SHOULD :
HAVB A COPY OF THB NEW CUIlRICULUH.;. I

(.

I

Do you know a gym teacher. a .ath teacher.
a .cience teacher. a ho.e econo.ics
teacher who is progressive but has been
unable to rind a .ay to bring the issues
ot apartheid and racism into the classroom?
The new edition ot Apartheid Is Wrong is
ju.t right tor the.l The.e do not have to
be vie.ed a. -neutral- SUbjects.
The responsibility tor social i.sues is not
the sole domain ot social .tudies teachers.
The curriculum provide. hundred. ot
activities tor parents and teachers at
every subject area. There i. even a SUbject
area indexl

Save you seen the ne. edition ot Apartheid
Is Wrong: A Curriculum lor YOung People?
The cover is the color. ot the Atrican
National Congre•• tlag - gold. green and
black. The ne. cover retlect. the central
role played by the ANC in the liberation
ot South Atrica.

The ne. edition i. up-to-date.
A. long a. the pillar. ot apartheid re.ain
in tact, as long a. the South Atrican
.ajority doe. not have the right to vote,
until there i. an•• Con.titution in place
the curriculum can be u.ed. The book even
suggest. that t.acher. and .tudent. keep a
scrapbook ot ne.. clipping. so they can
.onitor the proce•• ot change in South
Atrica. Your .tudents can .ee hi.tory-in
the-making. They can b. part ot the ettort
to liberate South Atrica.

Contact us for reprints.

"Apartheid's Hidden Hand---The
Power Behind "Black on Black
Violence", by Michael Fleshaan.
Published by ~ Africa EYnd,
October, 1990; and

the Nove.ber, 1990, briefing
paper by the Washington Office
2D Africa. entitled "Natal/Kwa
Zulu, Buthelezi, and the AXC:
What's Behind the Violence?"

"South Africa: Behind the
Violence", by Williaa Minter.
Published in Christianity ~
Crisis, January 7, 1991;

Three excellent resources on
the so-called "Black on Black"
violence in South Africa are:

UNITED STATES

ANTI-APARTHEID
NEW S LET T E R

H()'/80-9J. ,,-"gsburg FONrtSS
SS.9J

Introduce3 U3 10 South Africa's
cunent 3ituarlon.lelS us hear from
both black and while people of
South Africa. and analyzc3 the
mytlu and realitie3 of the complex
cmis.

Study Guide to South Africa'3
Moment of Truth. Excellenl for
retreal use. these ninc study SC3
sions deepen our underslallding of
the 31lUggie in South Africa. pro
vide scriplural guidance. and cor
relale South African's issuc3 with
north Americans' experiences.

The u.s. N'!tI.~1d NausIdt6 is pub
I3hed by the Puce EdAcatlon D*JIsIon 0{
the l'vnerlclll1 Friends ServIce Committee to
promote c:ommunlcatlon III'llOIll1 orglllllza·
Uons Irwoiled In efforts to endapNtheId In
South Nrlca. The Nausldter will afso pub.
liclze the aetbJrJes of grlJS5l'OOl. regional
and nallonlll orglll1/zllllotis that edlcatl!,
campaign and orglll1/ze agaimt lIplll'thdd
... Nrxth~.

Ogan/zlllJons wishing to' Ifst actJvllles
3hould fNil II calendar of events Or oU1t:r
Information to the edJlorllJl~.

EdUortlll offices are /oclJled In the M'SC
Natlonlll OffIce, 1501 O1erry Street. Phi/a·
cklphill. P/I 19102 (215) 241·7168.

EdItor
Jerry Herman

Vanelln, EdItor
Brooke Baldwin

Slarr
Sol Maria Rivera

Denise Black
Denise Higginbolhan



For your children ... or your local library:

"Why the Crab Has No Head" and "How the Guinea Fowl Got Her Spots:
A Swahili Tale of Friendship", two folk stories by Barbara Knutson.

Writer/illustrator, Barbara Knutson, whose graphics make this
publication more attractive, recently had her work reviewed in the
New York Times Book Review. The Times said:

B
ARBARA KNUTSON clearly has the gift of
storytelling. "How the Guinea Fowl Got Her
Spots" Is. an endearing rete\llng of a Swahili
story, in which Ms. Knut"lon has woven togeth

f!!" the elements of a wonderful friendship and a tradi
tional "explanation" folk tale to create a fine and
appealing new story.

Ms. Knutson's Illustrations are striking, as much
for their batik-like style as for her 'adrolt use of the
white space that makes both the drawings and the text
Jump off the pages. She was bom In South Africa, and
her love for the continent, where she spent many years
traveling and teaching, is clearly evident In the rich
detail of her scratchy watercolors.

Publishers Weekly and the Minneapolis Star-Tribune had their own
reviews:

WHY mE CRAB HAS NO HEAD
Retold bJI Barbara Knutatm. Carol
rhoda, $9.95 ISBN G-8'7614-322-2
One night Nzambi Mpungu, who made
earth and sky, grew too tired to finish
her latest creature, the Crab. "Come
back in the morning," she promises,
"and I will give you a fine head." Crab
convinces himself that because his
creation takes two days, he must be a
finer specimen than any of the other
animals. He brags to all the animals,
and by next morning, a crowd has
gathered. (''Vulture showed up in case
there might be food, and the Lizards
arrived when the sun was warm on the
walls where they liked to bask.") But
Crab is shamed and punished for his
;pride: he geb! no head at all So today,
he shuttles sideways from embarrass
lhlent, Imd can only push his eyes outof
his shell The beautifully written text
is matched with striking black-and
white illustrations that suggest stark
woodcuts. This African tale is artful
using ancient elemenb! to portray ~
.still relevant message: to lie to oneself
'will surely lead to dishonesty with oth
..en. Ages 4-8. (Nowmber)

PUBLISHERS WEEny I DECDrBEK 11, lIlT

l

IIIustrati"n fmm ""ow thl! Guinl!Q Fa"," Got HE'r Spots" by Rarbcrra Knut~"".

One of the best of this year's folk
stories Is a hometown product
that can stand with the best books
made anywhere. Minneapolis writ
er and artist Barbara Knutson and
Carofrhoda books, a Minneapolis
publisher, can be proud of. How
the Guinea Fowl Got Her Spots:
A Swahili Tale of Friendship
($12.95, ages 3 to 8). The creation
story explains how one detail in
nature came about, from the gen
erosity and bravery of one crea
ture for another. "A long time ago,
when everything had just been
made," Nganga the guinea fOWl
was perfectly black, with no white
spots. Nganga and Cow were
friends who foraged together ev
ery day. Repeatedly the little bird
with stubby wings, who couldn't
fly, saved Cow from the ferocious
Uon. In return, Cow spattered
milk on Nganga's black feathers
with the tassel on her tail. Her
new markings allowed the bird to
lie unseen In grass and shadows.

Knutson's vigorous, suspenseful
story Is a masterful example of
picture-book craft. Her scratch
board Illustrations, painted with
watercolor and India ink against
clean white backgrounds. Incor
porate African designs.

lb



The Mind of South Africa by Allister Sparks.
Alfred A. Knopf, New York, 1990. $24.95

At the end of January, 1991, South African President, F.W. de Klerk
called for the dismantling of his country's major apartheid laws. It
was a profoundly hopeful sign, another step in the long, bitter march
of the black majority population in South Africa toward reclaiming
dignity and sovereignty in their own land.

To read Allister Sparks', The Mind of South Africa, is to appreciate
the agony and drama of de Klerk's move---and its inevitability.

A fifth-generation South African, Sparks has over a period of
four decades observed the South Africa scene as reporter, editor, and
independent scholar. This book is a masterful presentation of the
big picture in South Africa, the interplay of cultural, religious,
economic, and political forces. Yet Sparks never loses sight of the
individual African, Afrikaaner, or English person. His intent is
clear:

"to bridge the gap between the mountain of academic
literature and the mine-dump of popular journalism
on South Africa" (p. XIV).

The mind of South Africa is, finally, two minds, the African and the
Afrikaaner. Giving the lie to any Marxist or Capitalist notion that
economics determines the mind of a people, Sparks sees the successful
English community as being relatively insignificant to the mind---or
soul---of South Africa.

The mind of Afrikaanerdom is symbolized by the ·Hedge of Bitter
Almonds· planted around the first Dutch settlement, a hedge that
ultimately became the massive structure of apartheid by which the
Afrikaaner tried to "have it both ways", be separated from the rest
of Africa and still remain in Africa. This is the hedge that is now
coming down.

The mind of black South Africa is characterized by the Xhosa proverb:
"People are people

Through other people.·

Sparks unscrambles day to day events, puts them in perspective, and
finally articulates the vitalities and inevitabilities of history,
• ... the pressure of millions of ordinary people, multiplying and
migrating and overrunning the barricades that were erected to pre
serve the illusion that South Africa was a 'white' country (p. 372).

The new South Africa will be born out of the African soul, out of its
deep, historic commitment to communalism: people are people through
other people. When, after agonizing pangs, the new South Africa is
born, it will become a symbol of "national reconciliation and racial
harmony, of coexistence between black and white, a bridge between the
haves of the first world and the have-nots ....

Reviewed by Peter L. Kjeseth

Books recommended in Southern Africa are available through:

46 S.
Renaissance Books
Broadway, Denver CO 80203

303/733-0770



The Crumbling of Apartheid
South Africa". President, F. W. de K1erk, bas racial designation, duly recorded on an Identity

proved even bolder than his word. M expected, his card. Besides white and African, there were seven
speech to ParUament last Friday c:alled for the further categorlel for other race. or people of
repeal of the Group Areas Act, the law Imposing mixed blood. In 1966 there were still 150,000 border-
residential segregation. But he went much further One cases. and the Interior Mlnistry'l decisions
than anybody expected by urging the revocation of resulted In suicides, broken famUIe. and shattered
the Populatim Registration Act of 1950. careers.1

When this law disappears, 10 wUl the legal When apartheid law. are scrapped. South Af·
~rameworlt for apartheid, which Is why white IU- rica will have met one of the key conditions for
premaclsU In Parliament stormed from their seats easing sanctions Imposed by Congress. Mr. de KIer1t
as Mr. de K1erlt spoke. Americans can help 1nlIu- has already legalized Iong-banned political parties.
ence this struggle by easing U.s. sanctions as ended emergency rule In most of the count~l.

defined conditions are met, but eliminating all promised good faith negotiations with represen' "'.-
penalties only when negotiations for a new multira· tive black leaders and freed Mr. Mandela and r;., .
clal democracy are 'truly under way. If DOt all political prisoners. By April, If South Ah .

Voiding racist laws won't Imdo the Inequalities bas complied with aU essential conditions, Prro··
that keep a huge black majority living In segregated dent Bush might be tempted to press for a campI<· 0 <
townships, nor wUl It give blacks a vote. Nelson lifting of all sanctions.
Mandela's African National Congress and other Mr. Bush would be well advised to resist that
black groups are right to check their applause. Impulse and avail himself of the leeway provided by
Nevertheless, by pledging to revoke the Population the sanctions legislation. 1bere's no reason to aban-
Registration Ace. and calling for a free and equlta· don all sanctions until Irreversible progress has
ble economic system, Mr, de Klerk has taken dra· been made toward the new democratic charter that
matic steps In the right dlrectiOIL Mr. de Klerk has promised. When that promise Is

Under the act, every South African wu given a fulfilled, lifting sanctions will be a fitting reward.

THB NEW YORK TIMBS, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1991

South Africa Seems Headed for Multiparty Talks"'filM. 'i1fiff
IJCHRISTOPHER S. WREN IIlOIt IdentkaJ "all-pllrty con.,....... die blac:ll t'an-AJr1CaIliIl Conareu and fera from \he Government In \bat l&

........nw__~ Tbe Gcl'temmenl, lIIrouah Mr. VIIJoen, \he AaanJan Peoplel OrpnIzaliall. wanll\he multiparty .a!berln& 10 pave
CAPE TOWN F b.. _ Aconf prompdy upreued Interest. w!IldI ..~ a black COlIIdauIneaI !be way for \he electlan at a conalltlt-

• e erenee A palItk:a1 IClelltlIt willi IOlld can- DhJ)oeaphy llanaJ ....mbly lIIal would draft die
~~~~~~~~~~IaC:::;taeta In the GoYernment aldbe uncler- - Mr. VIlIGen lUIIelted an 1'IIeIday conatitllUan and fllncllan u an interim"

-.-- IIOOd \bat Mr. de KJerk broachecl die \bat ane aldie tullI oldie canterence GoYernment. Conareu atflclall ay
drawn from baCh inside and oulilde _ ..6 multi f would be 10 work out the com.....ltlan IUdI aD electlan wauId be !be belt way
Parliament II rapidly s/IapIn& up u the VI a Jparty con erenee 10 r- had
next step leadlna to nqotIaliollJ \bal Mr. Mandela In a meetlnIlate Ialt year and flDlCtlana 01 the more formal body 10 pl'OYe who papular~rt. .
Prnldenl F W. de KJerk hal propaeed a.a way of OYercornlna!be standoff In \bat would c:anduct nqatlatlanl an a Mr. de KJerk hal repea Yrejected

!be tlaIi. iuture. diIcUIIianI between the Government ...CllIIIlItuUaa. the call for the electlan of a constituent
on na I and the African NaUanal Con.,..... " auembly. In whk:h the African Na-

JlIe WIIlte mUlllrity Government It would alia, I 1II1n1c, be pod If IUCb tional Conareu would prabably win a .
vIewI IUc:II a canterenee u the belt Mr. Vlljoen, wtlo alia spake an the a multJparty canterenal trted 10 deter· plurality If lIllla majority at !be seats.
.ay 10 identify poIItlcal anIUPI pre- subject In Parliament Manday, aaId the mJne u far u paulble comlllClll- In IUc:II aD elec:tlan. Mr. Vlljoen ex· 
pared 10 neaouate a ... conalItutlan fInt step would be 10 decide whether arllUDd ex1Il1nI amona the partle1- plalned an 1'IIeIday...the rolealneaali-.
extendlna paUl1caI rllhll 10 blacks. all palll1ca1 orpnbatlanl willi proven paRli about the bulc prtnclplea an atlanl really falll a.ay because theD
And Il II prepared 10 Tnc:Iude them In IlIJlPOfl would attend and how their w!IldI a ... conatltutlan hal 10 be for- lhe majority would deckle." He allo
Umlted declilan-makina an ~ auppart would be determined. muJated,.. Mr. Vlljoen aaJd. Aid aD elecllan would mallethe cansU
Iuues durtna!be sublequetlt trallJllian The rullnl Nauanal Party. !be Af· The canterenee. be aid, IhouId also tuUonaI draftlna process ane 01 coo
til a nanraclal democracy. accardlnllO rtcan National Conarea. the wtlite lib- devtae a way 10 reward perliel that frantatlan and IIlll cooperation.
Gerrlt Vlljaen. !be minister entrusted era! DemocratJc Party and the Inkatha JoIned the talD by aJvInIthem a voice But Mr. Vlljaen assured reporters
by Mr. de Klerk 10 let neaatlatlans Freedom Party have expreued vary· In broader decIaIanI at the executive that "we wID certainly Iaak very serJ.
under .ay. InI support for a multiparty canter· and IeIIIlatlve level whlIe the neaot!a. llUIIyat!be alternative. that have been

At a brteflna for journalllllllere an ence. Tbe wtlite rlaht·wtna Canaerva- danlare aolnl an.. sullelted" by the African Nallanal
Tuesday. Mr. Vlljaen, who II Minister tlve Party reJecteclthe Idea. u have The African National Canlreu d1f. eonareuandathen.
of Constitutional Development, made 1-====-=================================
clear that the Government wu anxJaua
10Bet !be canterence ltarted.

..AJ far u the Government II can
cemed. !be _r the better," be AId
wilen alked about the date for IUCb a
meetlna. "We've had quite a number at
preliminary dllaWlans an thIa mat·
ter:'

President de KJerk endorsed the Idea
In his major speedlllere an Friday.

"There lIarowtna c:ansensus that tbe
time has arrtved for a multiparty can
ferenee." Mr. de K1erk aid. "TIle Gov·
ernment II p1ayln& a key raIe In pro
IDCllIna thI1ldeL So have achen."

Four weeki asO, He.- Mandel.. In
IIIIvelURI !be Afrtcan National Con
JfeSI'I plana for 1ltl, called for aD ...

National Namibia Concerns
~,..

915 E. 9th Avenue
Denver. Colorado 80218
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